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Come in and See Our Fine Line of 

Graduating 
Gifts 

Gubin's Book Store, 7 3rd Ave. W. 
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~;;. ... _.... ............... ... ..... ..-....- .......................... .. 
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Olake Our Shoe Store Your Shoe Store 

erHE WOLTER SHOE CO. 
Cj}akota's Finest Shoe House 

STANDARD BOTTLING WORKS 
-----Complete Line ----
FANCY SHERBETS for .the PUNCH BOWLS 

CIDERS AND POPS for the FAMILY TRADE 

Punch Bowl and Ladle Furnished with-Each Order 
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AlEXANDER MITCHELL UBMRr 
c . \ ABERDEEN,~OUTH DAKOTA 5740 

HASVOLD'S C. O. D. GROCERY CO. 
TWO STORES ~~~~: ~~i~=~~~ns~oewS~~r~re 

We sell for cash only and our prices are from 10 to 25 per cent below stores 
that do a credit business. We herewith furnish proof of this statement. 
Prices quoted are our everyday priees- not specials. 
Barrington Hall Coffee, credit stores' price 40 and 45c., our cash price .. 34c 
Lenox Laundry Soap, 8 bars, credit stores' pdce 40c., our cash price ... . 2Sc 
Corn Flakes, 4 packages. credit stores' price 40c., our cash price ......... 2Sc 

CASH BUYS CHEAPEST 

u* ~h~' **u:*~ :'~h'hh"h' I ~*~*i\I£": .. u'--:-*'hhh * 
Qrqr i{a~isnu 

121 All Modern Rooms 
Rates~ $1.00 and $1.50 

Aberdeen's 
LArgest 
Hotel 

Cafe in Connection B. B. Ward. Prop • 
................ ~ .... ~ft.... ...... M4AW 

~ -.-
Weare now showing a great variety of beautiful hand colored BOOKLETS 
which make inexpensivs yet most desirable gifts for 

graduation 
as well as most other occasions. They must be seen in order to be appreciated 

.../16erdeen ~rock.erlj a~~oveltlj Store 
.............. ....... ... .............. ... ... ......... ......... ..."" ............... ... 

... ~ ... ~~~ .......... ~ ............. . ... ... '"'... ... ........................................... . 

After a Girl Graduates From the High School---W,hat Then? 

National "ark §>rminary 
i\. lIuninr (!tnUege for Woung Bomen 

Washington, D. C, Suburbs 
g Provides for two years of true collegiate work, with departments of 
Music, Art, Good Housekeeping, Business Law. Faculty of Fifty. Twenty 
modern buildings. Beautiful location. Outdoor life near National Capital. 
For Illustrated Book. Addr~ss R~gistrar. National Park Seminary. Forest Glen. Maryland 

....... .. -" ....... 



J. C. Bassett, Presiden t 
Isaac Lincoln, Vice Pres!dent 
W . W. Bassett, Cashier 

Alex Highland, Vice President 
Clyde Bowman, Ass't Cashier 

THE ABERDEEN NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depositary 

Capital, 8100,000.00 
Surplus 8\00,0(10.00 

Deposits, SI,771,838.38 

ONE OF THE STRONGEST BANKS IN SOUTH DAKOTA 

Do You Realize that 

THE IDLE HOUR 
is giving you the quantity as well as quality in entertain
ment. 4000 feet of pictures. Music by Five Piet;e 
Orchestra . . At this house your c )mforts are watched. 

Matinees at 2:30. Children under 12. 5 Cents. 
10e Always 10e- Evening Entertainments- IOe Always 10e 

~ ........................ ~ ... ,"" .................. .,.,..,., ............ ... .. ... ~ ...... ~<¥,," '* .... 

Are Vou One of Them1 
Are you one of the lucky fellowH who bought 

style plus Clothes, $17.00 
last year, if so you know the excellent charadm' and ,.;eniee to get for $17 

CALMENSON CLOTHIERS 
22 South Main Hatz Block Aberdeen. S. D. 

w't¥ ... , .......... .". ....... ~ ............. ~ ... 

~ ............. ~~ .... 

REED INSURANCE AGE.NCY 
Fire 

Tornado 
Plate Glass 

First National Bank Building 

-A.utomobile 
Live Stock 

Hail 

bEADING COMFANIES: ONbY 

Life 
Health 

'l'\ccident 

YOU WANT THE BEST-,",'E FURNISH IT 



We 
Bug 
Old 
Gild 
and 

Sliver 

Slore 
Closed 
116:30 
except 
Sat. 

.................................................... ...'"' ............ ~ 

Before buying you should see our 
carefully selected line of 

g;inc ~c,,,"cfv"J' OW ntci'tC':-', Q)i((~'I'l<Wl(b, ~f(rctb, 
cgte\l(in{~if"cv, ~,lil'ltc(t~hi'lHI, OWaif= 
cvman g;(iuntc,in ~~~'l.'l, Sti'l'lC J2cntfun. 
§o(r(h, Cl}va;'l:-,g;oo(h, r;falli.)i(lIlj" t(rl'~ 

g (lifet :Seh, ~l 6ucf./ ie.), 0Un"Gllc({H:-' 

V060iSGh R6lia016 J6W61ru GO. 
114 S. Main St. Whtre the Gars Stop 

§aniiary 

TIle 
finest 

uplodale 
faclorg 
lor mak
Ing and 
repair-

ing 
JeWclrg 

01 all 
Hinds 

ilry (!tlrnuiug aub myr mnrks 
TIFFANY nROS, &. TIFFANY 

1I1'rl'ur4 itry o!ll'nuiug null ilrl'ssiug, l!tl'pniriug, itYl'iug 

SUPERIOR " -ORK 

FT~F. l\'lADE-TO-lVIEASURE SUITS 

PHONE 3188 
pnO~[p'l' SEnVICJ'~ 

1f{ SEC'ONU AYR. S. 1<; .. AnF.unmO: N . SO U'I'II ))AKU'!' ,' 

Ci1pi aI , $50,000 .00 8urplus, $30,000 .00 

FIRST STATE SAVINGS BANK 
OF ABERDEEN, S. D. 

Your accounts, either Checking or Savings, will be appreciated 
and you will secure prompt and careful attention. 

J saac Lincoln , President J. L. Browne, Vice President 
Roswell Bottum, 'Cashier 

C . 1<' . Hauge, Ass' t Cashier Meng. Christian. ASR't Casbier 

PHO~E 8131 

............................. ~ ................................................................. ~ ........ ...",.~ ......... ~ .. 



Dr. S. A. Darling D r. Harry S. Darling 

Darling Brothers 
DENTISTS 

Phone 1473 First National Bank Building 

Aberdeen. South Dakota 
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SCHULTZ STUDIO 

~ .. ~ ............. 

Harms Bros. 
Piano Co. 

Have Got the Piano you want 
at the Price you want 

Terms 
Cash or Easy Payments 

Write or Call for Cata logue 

419 S. Main St. rhone 1976 
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BLUE AND GOLD 

nay Stratton "John," "Doc," "SliJll." 

Scientific 

Senior Class President. 

Business Manager of B . & G . 

.Junior Play 

"If there's any fun in it, b e's sure to b E' 
there." 

Margaret )fcJ~eod "~iaggie," "Bertha," "Syb." 

Classical 

President Girl's Club. 

Junior Play. 

Senior Play. 

" And knowing much, she burned to know 
still more." 

Joet Willia:ms v-
Commercial 

Junior Play 

Senior Play. 

.. 'Opkins" 

" Good-natured, with a grin that laps over 
and buttons behind." 
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Veda Morris "Dede," "Vedel'." 
Classical 

Vice-President of Senior Class 
Class President- Sophmore. 
Editor-in-Chief of B. & G. 

Senior Play · 
Junior Play 

Class Day Program 
"A sweet maid, who by gentle art woos and 

wins each classmate's heart. 

Arthur Schamber "Art," "Chink." 

Commercial 

Football '12 

Senior Play. 

"I do but sing because I must." 

Erma IOl'by 

Classical 

Class Day Program 

" As quiet as a mouse, as yet no trap has 
caught her. 
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Oliver Dent "Slim." 

Scientific. 

Class History 

"All great men are dying and I don't feel 
well myself." 

R uth ~ranchester "~fannie." 

Classical 

Senior Play. 

Class Day Program 

"Talkative and of an inquiring turn of 
mind." 

Alfonso }{elley "Fo11se," "Cougal." 

Commercial 

Football '12 . 

Track '13. 

"I'm pretty smooth with the girls even if 

I do say it." 
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Cecil iUullen "l\fuggs." 

Scientific. 

" A quiet unassuming chap of sterling 
worth." 

Alice [,angan 

Commercial. 

Senior Play 

"0 keep me silent, 
Make others great." 

RImer Armantrout ' 

Commercial. 

"Don't bother me with women." 

"Trout." 

5 
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Gecrgc Magolle "~laggie," "Joe." 

Commercial 

Track '12 and '13. 

Football '11 and '12. 

"My wind is as the wind of ten." 

Me.~ 
Yo, ( c: « llllCl! "~Ia." 

Seien titlc. 

Junior Play 

'S: Q believes in herself anG torces others 
to he]' view." 

C. \ (,. r VU;;o tl 
C:L"7"C!1 ::0 Ivci S( n 

classical 

Deb:lting '12 

Secretary of Senior CI:lsS 

Vice-Pres 'dent Philomathean 

Junior Play 

ClaEs Day Program 

"Tl::o cloar-tongued orator whose mouth 
d~o]}ped words sweeter than honey." 
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Ruth Kribs "Ba.be," "Rufus." 

Classical 

Class Day 

"'Vheil' she is by, we leave our work, 
'Ve love her so sincerly." 

Earl ~[ullen "Spiggot. " 

Business Manager of B. & G. 

Senior Play 

Junior Play 

Class Play 

"To be merry best becomes you, for, out of 
question you were born in a merry hour." 

Gertrude Lewis "Dot," uTrudie," "Gert." 

Classical 

Senior Play 

Junior Play 

Class Song 

Class Program 

"A little lovable curly-headed, mischief
making monkey from her birth." 

1 
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Gladys Holmes 

Scientific 

Class Day Program 

"Of all girls she is most studious." 

Grant Johnson "Peanuts." 

Commercial 

Football '12 

"He had a heart-where, shall I say?" 

Helen CraUe 

Commercial 

Junior Play 

Senior Play 

Glee Club '12 and '13 

"Tillie." 

"She never tells of her aspiration, so it is 
impossible for us to know what to say to 
flatter her." 
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Robert Lum "Bob," "Hank." 

(Other Nicknames excluded by Board of 

Censorship. ) 

President of Junior Class 

Play 

"You have waked me too soon, I must 
sl umber again." 

Bertha Lindel "Lindy." 

Commercial 

Senior Play 

"She has to be known to be appreciated." 

Evcn:tt H anisoll 

Classical 

Presiden t Philomathean 

Senior Class Treasurer 

J. P. of Sophmore Class 

Local Editor of B. and G. 

Junior Play 

Senior Play 

"TOllllUY·" 

"How sweet and gracious, even in common 
speech." 
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J<'rancis Bubolz 

Classical 

Art Editor of B . and G. 

" H er heart is like a moon 
Ever-changing, 
And there's always a man in it." 

Lee Cummins 

Commercial 

Football '10 and '12. 

Basketball ' 1 0 and ' 11 

President Philomathean 

Debate '12 

"Elsie." 

" His mouth was full of butter allli his 
words were softer than oJ!." 

Grace and Buster 



Key: To even number add ten and divide by two. 
To odd add twenty and double this sum.i hen see next column. 

1. Everett Harrison . ... 8 G 

2. Clarence Iverson .... 16 
6. Erma Kirby ........ 82 
4. Veda Morris ..... . .. 78 
5. Meta Connell ....... 14 
3. Ruth KIibs ........ 15 
7. Alice Langan ....... 62 
8. Grant Johnson ...... 11 
9. Gertrude Lewis ..... 66 

10. George Magone ..... 70 
11. Ray Stratton ....... 12 
12. Art Schamber ....... 74 
13. Earl Mullen ......... 13 
14. Robert Lum ........ 8 
15. Joe Williams ........ 58 
16. Helen Cralle ........ 9 
17. Bertha Lindel ....... 54 
18. Ruth Manchester .... 10 
19. Margaret McLeod ... 7 
20. Frances Buholz ..... 50 
21. Lee Cummins ....... 46 
22. Gladys Holmes ...... 6 
23. Cecil Mullen ........ 42 
24. Alfonso Kelley ...... 94 
25. Elmer Armantrout ... 17 
26. George Geib ........ 90 
27. Oliver Dent . ........ 18 

P. esident of French Republic. 
Sec. of U. S. Board of Education. 
Clown in Ringling's Circus. 
Mrs. Grant Johnson. 
Lady Ruth Ada Manchester. 
A poor artist in Latin Quarter. 

'Pr 'esident of Dentists' Association. 
Chief Advisor of Czar. 
Business Mgr. of "N. A. Review." 
Stars in "King Lear" in Oct. 
Gommander-in-chief of U. S. Army. 
Owner of valuable mines in Australia. 
Attending Bryn Mawr. 
Traveling Companion of Princess Marie. 
Recently taken her degree. 
Respectable farmer near Bath. 
Pres. of N. Y. Anti-Saloon League. 
Star athletic at Yale. 
Science Teacher in A. H. S. 
Head nurse at B Hospital. 
A gentle housewife. 
U. S. Senator in 1918. 
Chauffeur. 
Bishop of N. Y. diocese. 
Coach of Training School. 
Painter. 
Head of Rush Medical School. 

EN'ROU'I'E TO REDI<'IELD 



CLARENCE IVERSON, PHILIP BEYHAN, ROGER CAMPBELl, 
Affirmative Debating Team. 

l\Iet Huron at Abel'deen. Decision Unamimous in Favor of Aberdeen 

RAY CUMMINS, PENN WILLIAMS, WM. DOYLE. 
Negative Debating Team. 

Met R edfield at Redfield-Won 2 to 1. Met HUI'on at Huron-J~ost 2 to 1. 
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Earl Mullen \ .. .. ....... Uusilless Manager s Frances Dixon .. ................. Secon d Year 
Ray Cummins .. ...... .. ... .... .. . ... Athletics J ehn Holmes .... ........ .. .. .... .. l<'irst Year 
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EDITORIAI.J 
The school year of 1912-13 will 

go down in the history of the Aber
deen High School as one of the most 
notable years we have known. 
While the 1913 class is not so large 
as many have been, this fact is due 
to a change in the grade courses 
several years ago when the eighth 
grade was resumed after a period 
when but seven years had been re-
quired in the grades. 
seniors of 1913 have 

However the 
left behind 

them a splendid record of achieve
ment and a number of what will be 
permanent institutions of the school 
will date from this year. 

Among these are to be noted the 
Philomathan Debating society that 
has enrolled the most of the hard 
working boys of the upper classes 
and which has turned out two win
ning' debating teams; and the Sen
ior Girls Booster Club, an organiza
tion that has improved the school 
spirit very materially throughout 
the year. Their receptions for the 
foot-ball, basket ball and debating 
teams have proved delightful func-

tions, and have given a dditional in
centives to the boys to strive for suc
cess and places on these teams. 

In years to come it will not be nec
essary for those who would speak of 
school achievements to refer to the 
misty past but 1913 will prove an 
excellent paint of reference. We 
may point with pride to our succes~

ful foot-ball team, winning more 
than a majority of their games in the 
hardest schedule in the history of 
the school, to our championship 
basket ball t~am which was unde
feated in the longest series of games 
in the record of the state to our 
two debating teams, each of which 
won a debate against opponents 
worthy of their m ettle, to our list of 
declaimers who have won honors for 
themselves and their school in hon
orable contests, to our track athletes 
who won medals in all meets and the 
championship cups at the N. N. 1. S., 
most, to our Senior Booster Club, 
whose members have proved so de
lightful as entertainers and finally 
to the long list of earnest pupils who 
have proved themselves worthy of 
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the splendid new building and have 
"made good" in their school work 
for the year. 

With the record of the ,year of 
1912-13 behind us, we can look fore
\\ ard with pleasant hopes, of succes
ses f.or 1913-14. The athletic teams 
will lose good members, but other 
promising candidates for the teams 
a.re in sight. The debaters are bound 
to be stronger and and more experi
enced and finally all those pupils 
who have been laying the founda
tions for success in their studies are 
sure to build on them next year so 
that in every way we shall have a 
school of which Aberdeen may well 
be proud. 

-----~~----

THEME WRITING 
You feel inspired. You settle your

self with poised pen and plenty of 
paper. Your heart is thumping wildly 
for you feel that in a few moments 
you will be giving the world a 
theme from your pen which will 
make them gasp with astonishment. 
You gaze laziI"y at the clouds float
ing so softly above you, waiting for 
the compelling- spirit to move you 
to words. There is not a sound. The 
paper before you ",aits patiently for 
the lofty words you feel S'O sure 
will come. The clock ticks solemnly 
on, you move uneasily-somehow 
that thought seems slipping away
just as the clouds above are dOing. 
You bite your pen with annoyance 
and gaze heavenward 'Once mOl e lor 
inspiration. Then suddenly the 
spell is broken. A dog barks loudly 
under your window without any re
gard for your soaring thoughts. Dis
gusting! You throw the pen down 
and dig savagely at your eyes to keep 
back the rebellious tears. And now 
you kick the footstool you have so 

confiden~ly placed beneath your feet 
a few minutes before. The dog barks 
gleefully on. You feel sick at heart 
for now the world will never read 
y'Our exalted words with rounaeyes 
and gaping mouth but will stand 
haugtily off and deny that you ever 
had a lofty though t. 

Cruel unsympathetic world! - and 
the footstool suffers again. 

----~----

Detachable. 

"Is her hair a mown of glory?" 
"Yes, and every night she abdi

cates."-Town Topics. 

-----~,-----
Mr. Withrow, (comparing adjec· 

tives) : "This booh is green; some 
things are greener, but you are the 
greenest. " 

( 
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Five H,undred Dollars 
Patty was l1uddled in a forlorn 

heap by the winnow. It was an 
ideal spring day and all nature seerr
cd in festive mood, while the happv 
laughter which floated up to Patt,y 
from below only emphasized the bit
terness of her own mood. She gavd 
a disconsolate little sigh and then 
read the "special delivery" letter in 
her hand. 

"My Dear Daughter: r am more 
sorry than I can say that at the end 
of this quarter, (which I believe 1S 

in three weeks) you will have to 
leave 'St. Agnes,' as I do not feel I 
can any any longer afford to keep 
you at so expensive a school. This 
step would not be necessary if it 
were not for the fact that recently, 
I have suffereq rather serious finan
cial losses and the necessary $500 , 
which would take you thru the re
mainder of the year, IS more than I 
can spare. Lovingly, ' 

"Your Mother." 

Patty sighed ag'ain as the letter 
dropped from her hand, Why, () 
why, did she of all girls have to 
give up the happy school life whicl) 
meant so much to her? 

"It isn't right," she thot bitterly, 
"for some to have everything an.:! 
others nothing. I've always scraped 
along on the' least possible amount 
- I've never even spent a ten-cent 
piece, without keeping an account Qi' 

it. If I'd been extravagant or waste
ful then it would be my own fault 
and then I could be more reconcil· 
ed . But, now, it doesn't seem fair." 

JEst then her rebellious mood was 
interrupted by the uncermonious en
trance of four of the " girls" an f } 

Jean, h e r roommate. 
"My, but you lool< grouchy Pat

what's the matter anyhow? We ha ,i 
the grandest game of tennis-you 
don't know what you missed," said 
J ean . Then, noticing Patty's r:>d 
eyes, she saict anxiously, "Why, 
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something is wrong, dear-do tell 
me and maybe I can help matters!" 

"0, nobody can help matters," r~

plied Patty hopelessly, "Just read 
mother's letter and you'll under
stand." , 

"Shall I read it to the girls too, 
Patty?" asked Jean. 

"0, yes, they all might as Wi'll! 

know," replied Patty. 
As Jean finished reading the let

ter, the girls looked at each other in 
astonishment. Patty going to leave 
"St. Agnes! " Why, that was a 
greater calamity than anything they 
could imagine. 

Patty was perhaps the most popu
largirl at St. Agnes; pretty and tal
ented and with that faculty for mak· 
ing friends when~ver she ' went, she 
was the 'leader of a large following 
of girls who admired her 'pluck and 
daring as well as her brilliant abil
ity along intellectual lines. Patty's 
only enemy was Olivia Sherman, 
who was the moving spirit of the 
"other faction" at "St. Agnes.' 
There had been a decided rivalry be
tween the two girls ever since Pat
ty's advent two years before and 
now Olivia's enmity was more evi
dent than ever, since Patty had beat
en her in the campaign for Senior 
President. It was no wonder there
fore, that ,Patty hated to leava 
school, when her popularity was just 
at its height--and then-bitt')!' 
thot! when she left, Olivia woul -l 
without doubt step into her presi
dential shoes. 

The girls were thinking of all this 
and Kitty finally · broke the ten~;'~ 

silence , with "Oh, we simply must 
think of a way to keep Patty here. 
We can't afford to lose her- why, 
the , honor of our, 'elan' is at stake'" 

"How we'll miss you, Pat, dear, " 
£l:d Helen, regretfully. "Half our 

fun will be over if you aren't here 
to plan adventures for us." 

"Well, old 'watchdog' will have :t 

well deserved rest," said Patty, with 
an attempt at cheerfulness, remem
bering the many exciting chases she 
had given the corridor teacher, Mia3 
Coggs. 

"Oh, there's the dinner gong, 
girls," exclaimed Betty. "We'll 
have to hurry. After the lights are 
out, you all come up in our room 
and we'll discuss thiE dreadful mis
fortune, pro and con. Don't forget 
now, for altho there isn't much tf) 
eat on our shelf at present, we'll 
manage to scrape together some sort 
of a feast. Good-bye Patty dear. 
che~r up, for I'm sure something 
will turn up before the term end.,." 

After the girls left, Patty and 
Jean hurriedly slipped on their 
light dresses and tore down to din
ner. They felt the disapproving 
eyes of Madame r.hartley upon' them 
at their tardiness as they took their 
places, and a suhdued giggle went 
round the table, for Madame Chart
Jey was especiallly punctilious her
self and expected all the girls to 00 
likewise. 

After dinner the girls were aske:l 
to assemble in the gymnasium for 
announcemen ts. They all h urrie j 
eagerly down to the "gym" expect
ant of some great surprise, and they 
were not disappointed. As the chat .. 
tering and hubbub subsided, Mad
ame Chartley's voke was heard say
ing: "My object in assembling you 
all tonight is to announce the short 
story contest which Mr. Patton, our 
school benefactor has provided for. 
One prize of $ 5 f) 0 is to be given to 
the best story and girls of all classes 
will be allowed to compete. I would 
urge all of you desiring to ,en tel' a 
story to begin immediately -as th 3 
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contest closes April 20th, two weeks 
from now." 

On the way upstairs, Patty's 
cheeks were flushed and her eyes 
were black with excitement. Five 
hundred dollars! Just the amount 
"he needed to finish school. It sure
ly seemed . like Providence if she 
could only win it. But she must, 
there must be no "if" about it. Pat
ty had a decided talen.t for writing 
and it was evident to everyone that 
the race would be between but two 
girls-Patty and the dreaded rival, 
Olivia. Patty wrote feverishly all 
her spare moments, and at last her 
story was finished. As she read It 
over for the last time, she cou!:l 
honestly say to herself that it was 
"good." She h[).d rewritten and re
vised it till it finally satisfied h9r 
and now that it was done, the relief 
that she expected did not corne to 
her. What if it were not good 
enough? 

That night, while Jean was down 
in Betty's room, Patty very myster
iouslyfolded up a fat manuscript, 
sealed it in an eDyelope and stole 
down to mail it. 'When she return
ed she placed the precibus story iu 
her desk and then tore down the 
corridor to join the "Clan" in Bet· 
ty's room. 

Two weeJ::s later the contest close1 
and all the conte~tauts handed in 
their respective :::tories. AIJ anx
iously awaitP,,1 the verdict but nOlle 
felt the burning ?Dxiety that Pattr 
suffered. 

The morning airel' April 20th, th·,] 
five best storips were read to th.~ 

Senior English class and of cour82 
Patty's and Olivia'fl were among 
them. The judges were to decidp 
the following day which one wail 
worthy of first pia!;!' and incidental· 
Iy, the five handred dollars. 

That evening, after dinner, whilil 
all the Seniors with the exception of 
Patty, who had ntired to her room 
with a headache, were congregate-i 
in the Senior's sitting room, Olivia 
burst into the room, wildly wavius 
a paper. Her fac'.: was triumphant 
as she exclaimed, "There's the story 
of Patty's we've all been raving 
about. Here it is in "The Boston
ian Weekly" written by Arthur 
Fischer! " 

The girls a]1 gathered around her 
unable to believe so black a thing 
of their beloved Senior President. 
:But there it was in black and white 
before them. They surely could not 
doubt the evidence of their own 
eyes. Even the "Clan" could not 
deny Olivia's ugly accusation. Misil 
Perry, the head vf the English d<:1-
partment, who happened to be in 
the room at the time of Olivia'.3 
abrupt entrance, new came forward 
and took the paper from Olivia';;; 
hand . . 

"Girls," she saiCi quietly, "I mU3t 
ask you not to ml'.ntion this to any· 
one; especially do not let Patty know 
that you are aware of her de
ception. She wil' be interviewed by 
Madame Chartley i,rmorrow. I, my
self, am greatly surprised, and it 
can do no harm to tell you all tha t 
the judges had dpcided that thO' 
story which Pat'), handed in, was 
the best of all th ~ stories submitted. 
Of course, in view d this affair, the 
decision will be ("hanged entirely." 

Jean went quietly up the stair~, 

to get away from the hateful soun ·; 
of Olivia's voice, who was explain
ing to the interested group of girls, 
how she haDpened to come acrOS.l 
the story in "The Bostonian Week-

. Jy." As she entered the room s113 
and Patty shared together, she 
sighed softly to herself as she thot 
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of the trouble whkh had come to 
her beloved Patty 

Patty was lying en the couch and 
Jean went directly over to her and 
putting her arms around her said 
earnestly, "Patty, dear, remember 
no matter what happens, or what 
trouble may ever come to you, [ 
shall always belie .. \' in you." 

"Why, you old 300se, of course I 
know you will. Put why so ser
ious?" And she b( gan talking light
ly of other suojeetl-' till nine-thirty. 
when the lights Viinked and they 
began preparing for bed. By t8n 
o'clock the lights 'vere out, and sil
ence had settled ever 'St. Agnes." 

The next morning, while the girl" 
were assembled in the study hall, 
Madame Chartley gave them a short 
earnest talk t)n h~nesty and sincer
ity. ;\11 of the girls felt uncomfo:'t
able except Patty, \"ho was blissfully 
unconscious "f the cause of the little 
lecture. Ma:hme Chartley closed 
her discussion with the announce , 
ment that the junges had awardeu 
the five hundred (lo11ar prize to Mis'; 
Olivia Sherman~ 

At the first worde; regarding the 
contest, Patty leallP(1 forward eager
ly, but as Madame Chartley finisherl 
she dropped back with a white fa~') 

and tragic eyes. 61 c- had lost! That 
was the one thot that ran continu
ally thru her head. As she passed 
out, one of the teaflhers asked her to 

stop in Madame Chartley's office, be· 
fore classes. 

When Patty ror,ched the office 
where she had hall so many helpful 
talks with the beloH~d preceptress ;,1 
the past, she found Madame Char~ 
ley already awailing her. Madame 
Chartley plung'ld into the heart of 
the matter wH.hout. any preliminary. 
"Of course, Patty, you understan:l 
the reason your SV'l'Y waf' withdrawn 

from the contest and why it will be 
impossible for you to remain 10ngE:r 
at "St. Agnes." 

"My story wa'! withdrawn?" 
gasped Patty. 

"My dear little girl, this is one Of 

the hardest things I have ever done, 
but it will be best for you to leave 
as soon as your thinf,s can be pack
ed," said Ma.iame Chartley. 

"Why, Madame Chartley, what (1.) 

you mean? Wha '. have I don'l'! 
Please explain, won't you?" 

For answer Madame Chartley 
handed Patty "Th" Bostonian Week· 
ly" and pointed to the story on th(\ 
second page. "Surely, Patty, YOLl 
you copied it word for word," she 
will not pretend t') be ignorant of 
the fact that this story and the on 3 

you handAd in an identical-that 
said sternly. 

As Patty saw the story before her 
a great light broke in upon her and 
who said eagerly, "Why, Madame 
Chartley, I wrote that story, myself 
and sent it to the "Bostonian" to 
test the merits of my entry. 
thought that if the editor of the 
"Bostonian" WOuld print it, I could 
surely hope to win the prize here at 
school." 

Madame ell ut18y glanced at Pal
t:, 's frank, honest face and although 
it seemed rather an improbable ex
planation, she believed her. 

"If you can only prove this, Patty, 
I will be more pleased than anyone," 
she said. 

That afternoon, Madame Chartley 
made a trip to the city, where her in
terview with the editor of the "Bos
tonian" lasted so long that she dic1n't 
return until everyone was at her 
place for dinner. But she lookod so 
pleased wIth herself and the world 
in general that the girls thought 
some un usually good fortune had 

r 
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to exonerate herself, in the girls' 
minds, and had spent the most mis_ 
erable day of her life in consequence. 
vVith the exception of Jean, all of 
the girls had unconsciously assumed 
a questioning attitude toward Patty, 
in spite of their resolve to act as 
though nothing had happened. 
come to her. 

Patty, true to 'Madame Chartley's 
injunctions, had not said anything 

As Madame Chartley took her 
place at the head table, the air was 
tense with expectancy. She remain
ed standing, much to everyone's 
surprise, and after a moment's im
pressive silence, said slowly, "The 
judges of the short story contest 
have found out that their first deci
sion was fully justified and I take 
great pleasure in presenting to Miss 
Patty Wyatt, the prize of five hun
dred dollars, offered by Mr. Patton." 

Then in a few words, she went on 
tll explain her interview with the 
editor of "The Bostonian Weekly" 
and exonerated Patty completely 
from the grave accusation of Olivia. 

As Patty came forward to receive 
the long desired reward, the girls 
rose in a body to congratulate her. 
The formality of the dinner hour was 
forgotten, and the room rang with 
cheers for Patty, the reinstated fav
orite of "St. Agnes." Patty her 
self, was radiantly happy in the 
realization that she had at last at
ta ined her heart's desire and that 
her graduation was an assured thing. 
But turning away from the circle of 
admiring girls and holding out both 
her hands to Jean, the staunchest 
friend of them all, she said softly. 
"Jean, dear, it hao~ been worth all 
the miserable suspicion and distrust 
t'J know what it is to have such a 
"true blue" friend as you. 

D. B. '14. 

Senior Class Play 

The annual event of interest to 
us all, the Senior class play, has be
con,e a pleasant commencement 
memory. In successfully presenting 
a dramatization of Dicken's Cricket 
on the Hearth we feel that the class 
of 1913 has made a contribution well 
worth while to a school year whicb 
has been full of good work and suc
cesses in athletics, declamation and 
debate. The representation of the 
quaint characters of a hundred years 
abo has afforded an interesting con
tI ast to the distinctly modern plays 
g-iven by graduating classes of the 
past few years. The simple true 
hearted folk of Dicken'S story 
charmed us in much the same way 
that they won the good will and 
later the ' oonfidence of Tackleton., 
We cannot attempt to mention indi
viduals or to tell in just what points 
their work was particularly good but 
we can say that the audience very 
evidently enjoyed the play and gen
erousl¥ e",\,-,ressed their apprecia-; 
tion. 

The cast of characters was as fol
lows: 

Jehn Perrybingle (a carrier) ..... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ray Stratton. 

Mr. Tackleton (a toy maker) 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Robert Lum. 

Caleb Plummer (His Man) ...... . 
· ......... .. Arthur Schamber. 

Old Gentleman ..... Joe Williams. 
Porter ............. Earl Mullan. 
Dot's Father ..... Everett Harrison. 
Dot Perry bingle '" Gertrude Lewis. 
Bertha Plummer (A Blind Girl) .. 

· . . . . . . . . . .. Margaret McLeod. 
!\Irs. Fielding .... Ruth Manchester. 
May Fielding ...... Bertha Linde!. 
Tilly Sloawboy ...... Helen Cralle. 
Dot's Mother ...... Alice Langan. 
Spirit of the Cricket .. Veda Morris. 
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FAST BAJ~L 
The baseball season at the Aber

deen high school was a very suc
cessful one. While we did not win 
all our games, we made a record of 
which we have reason to be proud. 
Of the nine games played this sea
son the Blue and Gold had the best 
of the argument in six cases. 

When one considers that Coach 
Withrow and Capt: Cummins had 
only two other veterans of the 1911 
squad to work with and Bosley and 
L. Cummins of the 1910 ·team, much 
credit is due them for their liard 
w9rlr, and success in turning ·out as 
good a team as they did. 

The Aberdeen team were handi
capped the last part of the season 
by the loss of . several men on ac· 
count of injuries and while we do 
not wish to detract any credit from 
Sioux Falls and MitchelI whom we 
played the latter part of the season , 
we can't help but believe that if our 
fleet backfield could have worked as 

and A. Kelly, tackles, Grant Johnson 
·at end and Magone at center. But 
Coach Withrow will have many men 
who showed up well this year to fill 
up these ' places. 

Frank Bosley succeeds Captain 
Cummins next year and with eleven 
!l'.en of this year's squad back should 
have a championship team. 

B. 

The Team 

Ray Cummins Capt.- L. H. 
F .rank Bosley Capt.-elect- F . B. 
George Gieb-R. H. 
PaUl Maloney- G. B. 
Grant Johnson- L. E . 
William Lockington- R. E. and F. 

Lee Cummins- R. T. 
Alfonso Kelley-L. T. 
Harold Cochrane-R. G. 
Ralph Askew- L . G. 
Magone- Center. 
Joe Williams- Sub G. and C. 
Newton Goodwin- Sub End. 
Joseph Koch- Sub. End. 
Alan Williamson- Sub. guard , 

it did until Bosley was taken out tackle. 
if' the second quarter of the Siou :; Carl Voight-Sub. guard. 
Falls game Aberdeen would have Arthur Schamber-Sub. guard. 
been recognized state champions. The Record 

The team for next year will be A. H. S., 6' Redfield, O. 
composed of nearly the same men A. H. S. , 25; Brookings, O. 
a~ was the snappy eleven ·of this A. H . S., 0, Huron, 10. 
year; however, we lose L. Cummins A. H. S. , 85 ; Ipswich, O. 
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A. H. S., 14; Pierre, O. 
A. H. S., 13; Ft. Pierre, O. 

A. H. S., 38; SisseLon, O. 
A. H. S., 6; Sioux Falls, 13 . 
A. H. S., 0; Mitchell, 20. 
Total A. H. S., 187. All op-

ponents, 43. 
----'~----- • 

BASI{E'r BALI, 
It was in Basket-Ball this year 

that the Aberdeen High School made 
herself famQus. The team played 
fourteen games, winning them all. 
We met all the best teams in the 
state and defeated them in nearly 
al] cases by decisive scores. The 
teamwork and basket-shooting of 
the Aberdeen team seemed at times 
almost marvelous. As Coach Baker 
of Huron college said. "The whole 
Aberdeen team playas one." The 
Blue and Gold also are the proud 
pmlsessors of the beautiful loving 

' cup given to the winner of the 
Huron college tournament by Huron 
college. 

Aberdeen made a wonderful close 
to her basket-ball season by land
ing five ' men on the all-state team. 
They were Captain Maloney, for
ward; Captain Elect Koch forward' 
Alvin Erbe, center; Ray' Cummin;, 
guard; and Frank Bosley, guard. 

The outlook for a championship 
team next year could not be brighter 
af' we have the five best players in 
the state back again fOr next year. 

The team: 
Paul Maloney, Capt.-R. F. 
Joe Koch, Capt. Elect-L. F. 
Alvin Erbe-Center. 
Ray Cummfns-R, G. 
Frank Bosley-L. G. 
Edward Welsh- Sub. forward. 

Uecorrl for 1912 and '13. 
A. H. S., 39; Huron High, 7. 
A. H. S., 42; Redfield High, 11. 

A. H. S., 39; Hettinger High, 12. 
A. H. S., 24; Watertown High, 22. 
A. H. S., 54; Sioux Falls High, 24. 
A. H. S., 35; Salem High, 24. 
A. H. S., 39; Mitchell 4. , 
A. H. S., 40; Redfield, 10. 
A. H. S., 26; Arlington, 25. 
A. H. S., 24; Madison, 19 . 
A. H. S., 35; Salem, 24. 
A. H. S., 21; Montrose, 12. 
A. H. S., 44; A. H. S. Faculty, 18 . 

- - --at---·· 
TRACK 

The track team of the A. H . S. 
was the best this year that it has 
bEen in years. It was thought at first 
that the Aberdeen team didn't have 
much chance for a good track team. 
Rut a large number 'of the boys turn
ett out and developed a team which 
\vas able to win the two beautiful 
loving cups given annually by the 
Normal of this city. 

In the Normal meet Bos'ey was 
the star point getter, making 19 
points for the Aberdeen school. 

Bosley won first in the broad 
jump, first in the high hurdles, sec
ond in the high jumps, second in 
shot put, third in 100 yard dash. 
thi.rd in 220 low hurdles and third 
in the discus throw. 

Gieb was next for Aberdeen win
ning fifteen points and three gold 
medals by taking the 100, 220, and 
440 yd dashes. Gieb broke the state 
record in the 100 yard dash running 
it in 10 1-5 second which is 1-5 sec
ond faster than the record held by 
Markey of Huron. 

Magone was next in order with six 
points, Magone won the mile and al
so took third in the mile run. 

Gagstetter was next; he succeed
ed in carrying off first place in tho 
l(lw hurdles. 

Walker and Voight were tied for 
fifth place each winning three points. 
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Walker taking first in the mile and 
Voight third in each the 220 yard 
dash, 440 yard dash and half mile 
run. 

Hoefs was sixth and last. He 
entered one event, the two mile, and 
landed third place and one pOint for 
Aberdeen. 

The relay was also won by Aber
deen. R. Cummins, Gagstetter, Bos
ley and Gieb winning this event 
with ease. 

Track 'l'eam Off tn nrcokings 
The Aberdeen High track team 

accompanied by Coach Withrow toolt 
in the track meet given by Brook·
ings College at Brookings. The 
boys however were not as success
ful as they were in the Aberdeen 
meet, Bosley succeeding in landing 
ten points. Gieb won the 100 yard 
dash and also second in the 220 yard 
dash. Bosley won third in e'Lch the 
120 yard high hurdles and 2::'0 yard ' 
lew hurdles. 

The relay team consisting of 
Cummins, Gagstetter Bosley and 
Gieb lost out by a very small margin. 
Sioux Falls high winning this event. 

The Aberdeen boys were handicau
peel by this being their first year at 
the Brookings meet, the last year's 
team all having graduated last 
spring. However we intend to go 
aLain. 

The track team next year will oe 
composed of the same men who did 
tIll' stunts this year with ihe e:\C2,~

lion of Magone who graduates this 
.Tune. In football we made a good 
showing. In basket ball and track 
we succeeded in winning three beau
tiful loving cups. Next year we have 
nearly all the same men back and 
hope to do even better than we did 
this spring. 

Gieb Goes to State Meet 
Gieb the star sprinter of the A. H. 

S. attended the state meet at Ver
milion where he succeeded in win
ning the 100 and 220 yard dashes. 
Gieb tied the state record in the 100 
and beat the state record by 1-5 of a 
second in the 220. By so doing, he 
placed the Aberdeen ' sqhool in fourth 
place in the meet with ten points. 

Gieb was acc-ompanied by Roger 
Campbell and Durand Grantham. 
Campbell was the Aberdeen repre
sentative in the declamatory contest. 
While he did not succeed in winning 
a place, reports are that our repre
sentative made a creditable showing. 

The boys have only words of 
praise for the hospitality extended 
to them by their college hosts. 

JANA 





~ ~ mqitq irs mqitq? \. 

i 
Ray Stratton Alfonso Kelley Grant Johnson 

Arthur Schamber Margaret McLeod 

Ruth Kribs Robert Lum Ruth Manchester Clarence Iverson 

Gertrude Lewis Everett Harrison 

~ George Magone Veda Morris Cecil Mullen ~ •• I. 
-- ----~- - ------ - ---- -- ---
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Philomath'ean 
At the beginning of . the school 

year, Superintendent J'O'hnson as
sembled the boys of the two upper 
classes and suggested a literary so
ciety of · some kind. The boys 
thought well of this, and in a few 
weeks a meeting was called of sev
eral boys who had already had some 
experience in literary wark. A list 
of charter members was arranged 
and the name of the society was de-
cided to be the Philomathean Liter
aey Society of the Aberdeen High 
School. Fifteen more members were 
later elected making the total num
ber twenty-five. The boys rapidly 
fell in with the idea, and at a per
iod of about every two weeks a 
meeting was held in the lecture 
room, at which time programs were 
given and several times very in
teresting debates were contested. At 
the time when the call for debaters 
foJ' the tri-angular debate was is
sued, many Philos entered the pre
liminary and the result was that all 
the debaters were members of the 
Philomathean Literary Society. 
Their success was remarkable, and 
with all , but one of them back next 
year, we hope to do even better than 
was done this season. 

----- ~-
DEBATING 

The past year has been a very 
successful one in debating. Two 
strong teams were organizer\ 
from the Philomatheau Literary 
Society to support and op-
pose the live Question of (1-

rect primaries. In the f,rst contest 
which was a dual affai r between 
Huron and Aberdeen, our ' affirma-

tive team won at home, while the 
negative team lost at Huron. , Later 
the negative team went to Mitchell 
where they defeated the Mitchell 
high school affirmative team. 

The material for teams was wholly 
new, our successful debaters of last 
year having graduated. A prelimi
nary contest was ,held and from the 
partakers in this, the teams were 
chosen: The affirmative team con
sisted of Roger Campbell, Philip 
Beyhan and Cla;rence Iverson, and 
the negative team was composed of 
Ray Cummins, William Doyle and 
Penn Williams. 

After the last debate, medals 
were awarded to each of the above, 
~nd Ray Cummins "Nas also given 
the Bassett medal for excellence in 
(J e)lJatirrg:-

----~-----

Punctuation is an atrocious folly 
M the age which enables -one to prac
tice a modulated vocal exercise while 
reading a sentence. The ancients 
,were entirely unfamiliar with pune
tl' '1 tion hence they were civilized 
only in a minor degree. Punctuation 
i, much more highly developed in 
speaking than .in writing. For in
stance an obituary may be read with 
f\ trembling, tearful voice but as yet 
it is not written with crinkly writing, 
or decorated with tears. However 
the advantage 'of this method can 
readily be seen and were it adopted 
punctuation would cease to have ter
rors. and long paragraphs would b(' 
easily manipulated even by children , 
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Society 

The Senior Girl's Club entertain
ed the debaters, basket-ball and 
manual . training boys very delight
fully on April 25th. The first Ilart 
of the evening was spent . in playing 
old-fashioned games, while the lat
ter, in dancing. Dainty refresh
ments were served and all reported 
.a most enjoyable time. 

It 

The 'Freshman gave a very de
lightful party Thursday" May 1, in 
the H. S. Gym. The early part of 
the evening was spent in playing 
games. After refreshments, danc
ing was enjoyed until eleven o'clock. 

----~:----

AN INCI])ENT 

Two little girls on a fire-scape sat 
Eating rhubard pie 
Giving no heed to the fleeting hours 
r\or to people passing by. 

Little they cared for the curious 
looks 

Cast at them from below 
Little they knew of the dust and dirt 
They gathered-setting so. 

The door behind was not quite closed 
(So they'd get back in-you see); 

Of their going'-they simply went, 
And books and papers and girls and 

pie. 
Were combined in that mad descent. 

After hours of breathless waiting 
In horrible suspense, 
They plucked · up all their courage, 
Went back to their pie immense. 

But Alas! the pie had fallen 
Bottom up 'on the new plowed 

ground 
And books, and papers and sundry 

things 
Were scattered all around. 

'They collected their belongings 
And prepared to go back up-
Th~y had almost reached the landinG 
When the wind blew the door tight 

shut! 

They finally managed to get back in 
Thru' the front door-but it took 
An hour tQ scrape completely off 
The dust and mud and soot. 

It was a bitter lesson 
To lose that pie and all 
And the following day found 

Norma and Gert 
Studying in the Assembly Hall. 

----~-----

Rock-a-bye Senior ort the tree-top. 
As long as you study, the cradle 

Their booKs were piled in' their laps will rock; 
And the winil was blowing free. But if you stop grinding, the cradle 

When down the hall, like the dooms
day call 

Came the sound of approaching feet 
And the tones of a deep' stern manly 

will fall, 

And down will come Senior, diploma 
and all. 

-----:~,-----

voice R. C.: "Ha! Bill's got a 'cad-
~7 hich fair made their young flesh on.'" 

creep. 

They tarrie.d not Qn the ,manner 

Bill Doyle: "J 

name being that, I 
change it." 

can't h€lp hal' 
want her to 
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There will be givell a course in 
wood-turning next term. 

Arthur Hay has been confined to 
his home for a week on account of 
a serious injury to his knee. 

The schoOl board is thinking of 
raving installed two lathes to bet-

of the High School. All the furni
ture made by the boys during the 
whole term is exceptionally good. 

Miss Butler, instructor 
siography, has conducted 
fie ld trips for her classes. 
successful in fin.ding many 

of phy
several 

She was 
physio-

ter the equipment of this depart- graphical features in Aberdeen and 

ment. 

Jesse Warner was called to his 
home in the southern part of the 
state on account of the serious ill
ness of his mother. 

The zoology class under Miss 
Gcldsworthy . planned on a trip to 
Tacoma Park Saturday, the 17th, 
but were hindered by the rain. 

Geib, Campbell and Grantham, 
who went to Vermillion from here 
say that they had the time of their 
lives and that they were treated like 
princes by the college people. 

A Six week's summer course will 
be given in Manual '.:raining begin
ning June 9. There will be a class 
in mechanical drawing if the num
bEr desiring such a course warrani s 
it. 

Additional scenery and furniture 
for the Senior class play was made 
ir the Manual Training Department 

vicinity-such as running water, 
moraines, shore features and various 
rocks. 

The Biology department recently 
added a fine tarantula to its collec-
tion of preseved material. This 
large and poisonous spider was 
found in a bunch of bananas and 
given to the high school by Mr. 
Steve G. Pappas of the Aberdeen 
Candy Kitchen. 

While there they attended the 
meet between the upper Iowa D., and 
the South Dakota D. The score 
was 96 t06 in favor of South Dakota. 
The Aberdeen boys at the high 
school meet won their share of 
points. Gieb distinguishing him
self in the hundred and the two
twenty. 

----~I---

The Tar-Baby Story. 
Miss Scroggs to Earl Mullan: 
"What is there to laugh about 
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in that Earl? That's a very common 
story. Nearly all little children 
have read it," haven't you?" 

--------~~--------
Replies of Seniors when asked to 

give their middle names for com
rr,encement program: 

M. C.; B. L . ; G. H . ; "Oh, I don't 
like mine." 

J. W. "Do I have to give it?" 
D. C. D. "I've forgotten. I'll ask 

my folks." 
M. Mc. "I should say I have it mid

dle name." 
R. K. "I haven't any. Just write 

l\f. " 
H . C. "If I'd known what it was 

for, I'd never have told." 
--------~--------

Sen.iol' Class Son.g 
(Sung to the Air of "Sugar Moon.") 
--Written by the Senior Song-Bird. 
When we were simple Freshman in 

the days of long ago, 
Starting out in High School, 

We knew not of the dangers lurking 
everywhere we'd go 

To try us on Our way. 
When we reached our Soph'more 

year 
To ev'ry Freshman heart so dear 

We tho't that all life's hardest fights 
were won; 

But now, as we 100k back on it, 
When we are just about to quit, 

We know that we had just begun! 

Chorus 
Now our High School days are over 
And we Seniors are in clover 
nut we've lots of work before us, 

And we'll strive 
All our lives 

In each action to be wise 
Tho' we roam the wide world over, 
And are scattered east and west,-

Loyal still and true 
To the Gold and Blue 

Aberdeen will e'er be best. 

And when as merry Juniors we took 
up our work and play 

Keeping on in High School,-
,\ litte more of sunshine came to 

drive our cares, 
As we pegged along. 

And now that we have reached 
the goal 

We've strnggled for, with heart 
and soul 
We bid good-bye to ev-ry well

known hall. 
And tho' our year's nineteen

thirteen 
Which to some folks unlucky'd 

seem 
We think we're pretty lucky after 

all! 

-------~-------

It Does Indeed 
If money talks, 

As some folks tell, 
To most of us 

It says "Farewell." 

'l'HE PHYSICS PROF. 



EIGHTH GRADE GIRLS. 

EIGlU'H BOYS. 



}-'IRST YEAR B. 

SEGOND YEAR B. 
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J~O~K~E~S 
I-==============-=================~I I 

'Vhy He Couldn't Do It 
He was a young lawyer who had 

just started practicing in a small 
town and hung his sign outside his 
office door. It read: "A. Swindler." 
A stranger who called to consult him 
saw the sign and said: "My good-

\Vhat She Wanted 
She walked into the public lib· 

rary and sweetly s3.id: 
"1 would like 'The Red Boa~, 

please." 
The librarian diligently searchell 

the catalog, and came back with: 
ness, man, look at that sign! Don't "I don't think we have such a 
you see how it reads? Put in your book." 
first name-Alexander, Ambrose or 
whatever it is." 

"Oh, yes, I know," said the law
yer resignedly, "but I don't exactly 
like to do it." 

"Why not?" asked the client. "It 
looks mighty bad as it is. What is 
you first name??" 

"Adam." 
----~,----

Subtraction 
The teacher was hearing the 

youthful class in mathematics. 
"No," she said, "in order to sub

tract, things have to be in the same 
denomination. For instance, we· 
could'nt take three pears from four 
peaches, nor eight horses from ten 
cats. Do you understand?" 

There was assent from the ma
jority of pupils. One little boy in 
the rear raised a timid hand. 

"Well, Bobby, what is it?" ask
ed teacher. 

"Please, teacher," said Bobby, 
"couldn't you take three quarts of 
milk from two cows?"-New York 
Evening Post. 

Erbe- "I've got to wash my head 
but I hate to becallse they fly 
around so," 

Flushing a bit the sweetly said: 
"May the title be 'The Scarlet 
Yacht'?" 

Again he looked, with the same 
result. Then with her pretty fing~rs 
she went into her bag, sonsulted a 
slip of paper and laid: 

"Oh, I beg pardon. I mean the 

Rubyiat' " 

Professor- "Con you tell the e1ass 
the name of the belt north of the 
e(~1Jator? " 

I6- "Can't, sir." 
Professor 

Record. 
"Correct." 

----:~:---

Horses 

- Yale 

"Why is a horse that can' t hold 
its head up like next Wednesday?" 

"Don't kno·w." 
"Why, because its neck's weak." 
"Oh, I heard that joke about a 

week back."- Sacred Heart Review. 
-----'~---

After the scenery was finished for 
the Senior play, Mr. Hagden said ." 

"Say Smith what are we going to 
do with this cloth that is left?" 

G. R. S.-"Give it to Glenn, he 
can cut it up and use it alright."
DOG. Yak, 
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Bulletin 
Even Doc Yak has joined the 

" Fussin" "Game." Notice the linen 

In German 
C. Mullan- "Today 

(Bright) ." 
is hell 

collar. Miss G.-"Why, Cecil , no one e ver 
If an egg can stand a beating t alked to me that way b efore. " 

what can a Polar Bear? 
F. M.-Reading Twelfth Night 
aloud: 

"This fellow is wise enuf to play 
tho fool. 

Mr. G.--"What? " 
----~----

Ovm'come \Vith 'Veau 
A miss sat alone with her beau 

For hours, the light turned down 
leau, 

When he said he must geau 
It affected her seau 
She wept and exclaimed, "ucau, 

neau, neau!" 
----II~:---

Peevish 
" I had to kill my dog this morn

ing." 
" Was he mad?" 
"Well, he didn't seem any too well 

pleased." -Cincinnati Enquirer. 
~ 

At Track Meet 
Lars- "I can't get myoId form 

back. 
G. R. S. " Try corsets ." 

-----~~-----
Gi ords favorite song. 

Always Pick on ' me." 
"They 

- ---'t,----

Horn- "I was talking to Miss 
Butcher today." 

V. ott- "What did she say ?" 
H.- "Oh, she gave me an awful 

roast. 

NANE'l'EE 

.. ~ ......... ~ ... ~...",...~ ........................ ~ .......................................... ~ ......... ~ ... .. 

:RElVIElVIElE:R 

§tullin 

Phone 1518 301 S.Main 
i-~ .............. ~ ....................... , ...... ;", ... ...",... ~'""""'" ............ ...-... ... ~ ......... '"'~ ....... ~""" 
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3Jl'Wl'1er 

1\ Nisi! to mlfis sHorr 
mill ilrribr for :mon 

~ptirian 

Your 6raduating (iifts 

O,.r stock is full of so many pretty and useflll Gifts for 

thp boy or girl. Do Not Waste your time looking for 

other ~lace", for ~'ou are sure to get the most desirable 

gifts here, and the best values for your money. 

A gift of a Diamond, Watch or Jewelry is good for 

lift-l. Your children or friellds will more than appre_ 

ciate it 

D.G.GALLETT 
Citizens Bank Building ABERDEEN, SO. OAK. 

§ilul'rnmitl1 ifngraul'r 

" .............. . 

ADOLPH OLANDER 
CLOTHING FURNISHINGS 

I am waiting to serve you at my NEW STORE. New arrivals 
daily of Smart Styles. New Colors and Weaves. 

Lively things for th~ college young men. 

ABERDEEN, S. D. 
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ATTBNTION! 
'9 

Great School 
Great Store 

- r 

Great Stock 

Clolhing 
furnishings 

Shoes ! 
~ . .....".... ............................ .. 

¥* 

I. Appel Co. 
224 Main St. Aberdeen. S. D. 

The Store of Service, Satisfaction 
and Real Values 

:,.,.... .......... .....".... ........ .....,..,... ............ .... ...... .......... ........ ......... "" 



Aberdeen Candy Kitchell 
Our Specialty is Fancy Mixed Drinks 

Steve's Famous Rolled Bitter Sweets, Sweet Milk 
Chocolates and Maraschino Dipped Cherries 

They are Delicious--Try Them 

...... ".....".,.. ............... ~~~ .............................. ~ .............................. . 

GO TO 

WOODWARD!'S 
New Drug Store for Fine Stationery. Late Fiction. 

Fountain Pens. Toilet Waters. etc. 

We Carr.;- a Fine Line of Graduating Gifts 

TENNIS GOODS 209 South Main Street 
... ..... ~ ............ .""..~~ ... ""..~ ..................... .,.... ............ ~~ ............... ~ ... .."... 

it. §troqmeier 
1tilnrist 

Bambenek's Hat Shop 
-------, 

Styles Up-to-the-Minute 

Prices Guaranteed to be Right 

303 South Main Street 



...................... 

• 

Fads and Fancies 
- OR-

Every Day 
Styles 

We can fill the bill III foot 
Wear. A glance will interest; 
a call convince. 

Webb-Roberlson 
Shoe Co. 

Paradise. 

A shady room, 
An open fire, 

A cozy nook, 
And your heart's desire! 

Purgatory. 

The self-same room, 
With lights afew, 

The self-same nook, 

McARTHUR'S 

!VI usic lovers in the 

City will surely 

.A ppreciate a thoroughly 

:H eliable place where 

They may go to 

~ ear the best pianos, and 

Unexcelled Victor 

H. ecords of the World's Greatest 

Singers and Orchestras 

McARTHUR'S 

With rna there, too. 

Inferno. 
The room, the shade, 

The nook, the fire. 
The blessed chance~ 

And enter sire. ~Ku ::t :Y. 

- - - -IF,-----

A Toast 
Here's to Our parents and t.each

ers. may they never meet." 

~rincess Ubeater 
We are Leadprs in High Class Photo Pla.vR 

Take a Trip Around the WorIrl With Pathe's Weekly 
Monday and Tupsrlay 

The Most Up-to-Date House in the State 

DAILY PERFORMANCE: Matinee, 2:30; Evening, 7:30 
A Full Show After 9:05 p. m. 



.................. ~ ................................. "" .................... ~ ............... tOt ... "" ............ ""'""""...... tOt ... 

USB 

Manufactured from Choice, S~lected . 

Wheat- Necessitating a slight ad

ditional cost, but it satisfies both 

seller and consumer. Every 

Sack Guaranteed 

-- Manufa.ctured By --

Aberdeen Mill Co. 
Aberdeen. S. D. 

~.,..,.. .................. "",",,,," ................ 
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JEiWE;TT fiN0S. 
Wholesale Grocers anu Importers 

Packers of the Celebrated 

Sold Only in Packages 

~ JE;WE;TT DNUG C0. 
Wholesak Druggists. Aberdeen. S. D . 

... ,..................... ... 

, ... ,.................................. ... ... ~ ......... ... ......... ~'"* ........................... .... 

Give Your Son or Daughter for a 
Graduation Gift something that will 
he a lasting memento of the occa
sion. Our store ahounds in these 
gifts. May ~e help you select it? 

CHAS. A. SA UER 
JEWELER 

208 South !fMain Street 

__ ... w% ........ ~ ............. ,.,..".......,....~~ ...... , ......... ~ .............................. ~ ......... ~ 



mIre )tub QUnfl1i.ers 
G. A. SUNSTRUM & CO. 

~ 

1\. ~. §J. ilnys 
We would like to fit you out with one of 
our up-to-date Suits. We carry the finest 
and most complete stock of Men~s Furn
ishings in the city. 

§unstrum's 
iGrtter Q!lotqes for 

mess :!t1touey 

~t\re Y on Using Gas? 
The development of the use of gas for lighting and · cooking has brought it to a 
point where for either economy or service it is unsurpassed. 

(jj Whether you are going to build or rent insist that your house be piped and 
fixtured so you can get the benefit of our service. 

Aberdeen Gas Company 

We Like to Talk Kodak 
We are always best satisfied when our customers are best satis. 
fied. That's one reaf20n why we like particularly to talk 
about the goods in ollr photographic depart.ment. The Kodak 
goods have quality written all over them. They are our kind 
of goods because our kind oE customer" , the quality kind, 
cau appreciate them. ! 
Phon~5?ODAI~E'S PHAR~~2;Xreet 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



Popular Merchandise 
ABERDEEN DRY GOODS CO. 

308 South Main 

At ' Popular Prices 
... ............ .........,-.......... ........... WI ... ow............. ... _'" ........... otw ........ 

""'¥*¥ ...... ......... ow ... .. 

Get Your First Engraved Cards 
.,. at The American Office .,. 

You will need Engraved Cards all your life. 
Get your first plate and cards now.:. :. 

Plate and 100 Cards. (Script) $1.35 

THE ABERDEEN AMERICAN 
American Building, Aberdeen 

Lacey Drug Co. 
Aberdeen. S. D. 

Open day and night 
............................ ~ 

-

The Jackson Hardware Company "I 

Wholesale Hardware 
Ammunition and Sporting Goods 

Aberdeen, South Dakota 







ALfXANDER MITCH£! t ' {,;;;s~ 
ABEf{lJfEN l!JllIil'Cf 

• 

KROGH GROCERY STORE. Phones I654 a 1655 
Norwegian Specialties Everything in Groceries 

Corner Lincoln and Third 
,...ft... tOt.""ft· •• ~ ............ ~~ ....... ~~ ........ ~ ........ ~ 

The North Side Pharmacy 
There is no more' appropriate Graduating Present than a 

Fountain Pen 
-ors-

,Camera 
SEE OUR PRIZES OFFERED IN WINDOW 

Phone 3130 205 N. Main St. 
.,. .. . .."'.w.~......... M4 
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